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Caffé Villagio®

Info Board
Welcome to Caffé Villagio®

Caffé Villagio®

November 2006, the concept being established in 2004.  It was born 
out of the joy of making delicious food and desserts, and wanting 
people to always feel like they are visiting in our home.  This 
philosophy gave rise to our timeless décor and ambience as well as 
our rich menu. There are so many things that we love, as long as they 
are delicious and made from scratch by us! Things like galaktoboureko, 
white chocolate salted caramel cheese cake, cheesy-oozy croquettes 
in various flavours, shwarma, hearty breakfast, great coffee and so 
much more! Good food made with love®!We love what we do and it 
gives us great joy when you love what we do! Visit Caffé Villagio®, 
whether it is for breakfast or lunch, for business or pleasure, 
or if you want to organise some catering or a function. We are at your 
service 7-days-a-week. Bon Apetit
and have a great time!

 in Sable Square, Milnerton opened its doors in 

Καλη ορεξη - Καλα να περασετε! 

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

©Caffé Villagio is a registered trademark.  Any use in part or full constitutes 
infringement of our intellectual property.  We retain the ownership of all intellectual 
property that we create in print, on our website or on our social media sites. 

Fully licensed (WCP 035 288) FREE WIFI

TRADING HOURS
Mon - Fri: 07:00 - 17:00 
Sat: 09:00 - 16:00 
Sundays: 09:00 - 15:00
Public Holidays: 09:00 - 15:00

021 528 7577
info@villagio.co.za
catering@villagio.co.za
www.villagio.co.za

Some house rules:
PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY ALLERGIES! Every effort is taken to 
ensure that cross contamination does not occur, but for your own safety, 
please communicate any relevant information.
Food purchased at other food outlets may not be consumed on premises
Caffé Villagio® take-aways are for off-site consumption only.
Prices subject to change without prior notice. Items subject to availability 
or seasonality. No cheques accepted.
No alcohol may be served to under 18’s. No under 18’s in the designated 
smoking area.
The gratuity amount you wish to leave to our waitron is entirely up to 
you. However, for groups of 10 or more, an automatic 10% service 
charge is added to the final bill.

RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Breakfast from R39
Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Lunch time specials
served from 12-4pm

Available all day & every day

burger & fries
Mondays

R69

homemade beef
patty or chicken
fillet, lettuce,
onion, tomato 
served with 
homemade fries
  or garden salad

calamari & fries
Tuesdays

R69

crumbed
calamari strips
served with 
homemade fries
or garden salad
& sweet chilli
  mayo

pita gyros & fries
Wednesdays

R69

chicken or pork
shwarma, tzatziki,
tomato & onion,
rolled up in pita
bread & served 
with homemade 
fries or garden 
salad

chicken schnitzel
Thursdays

R69

homemade chicken
schnitzel served 
with cheese &
mushroom sauce,
homemade fries 
or garden 
salad

Fridays
fish ‘n chips

R69

homemade battered
hake fillet served 
with homemade fries 
or garden salad &
sweet chilli mayo 
     (1-2 per portion 
        depending on weight)

We cater for any corporate
or private function. Need a
venue? No venue hire charged 
to use ours! Speak to us today
about how can help you with 
your next function.
(T’s & C’s apply - subject to availability)



All Day Breakfast
Croissants
Warmed butter
served preserves

Warmed butter croissant 
served with cheese & preserves

Homemade 

Croissant Bacon 

scrambled egg mushroom grilled cherry tomato

Croissant Smoked Salmon 

scrambled egg avo cream cheese grilled cherry tomato

Open Croissant 
mozzarella-based - choose the following toppings: 

ham camembert mushroom or bacon feta mushroom 

or bacon avo blue cheese or bacon egg banana

 croissant  R30

R38

R38

R75

R85

R75

Chocolate croissant 
croissant filled & topped with warm dark chocolate 

served with cream or ice cream

Griller 

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Crumpets
Plain crumpets 

 served with maple syrup or honey 

& cream or yoghurt or ice cream

Berry Crumpets
4 crumpets topped with berry preserve & 

berries served with cream or yoghurt 

or ice cream

Bacon & Camembert 
Crumpets 

4 crumpets topped with bacon & 

camembert, drizzled with maple syrup & 

served with cream or yoghurt 

or ice cream

Banana-Choc Crumpets 

4 crumpets topped banana, hot chocolate

 sauce & crushed nuts, served with 

cream or yoghurt or ice cream

R40 

R65 

R65 

R65 

Omelettes
served with toast OR fries OR garden salad 
omelettes contain cream 
bread choices: 50% rye or brown or white 
or low gi seed or gluten free
egg white omelette also available 

2-egg 3-egg
                     

s

Health
R65 Fresh Seasonal Fruit Platter 

served with yoghurt

Burst of Health
 with granola yoghurt honey & 

fresh seasonal fruit

R69 
mushroom
cheese
cheese & mushroom 
bacon, cheese, tomato 
ham, mushroom, spring onion, mozzarella
bacon, feta, mushroom, mozzarella
bolognaise mince, mozzarella, onion                          
bacon, onion, mozzarella, peppers, mushroom, tomato
smoked salmon, cream cheese, spring onion, tomato 

R59   R64
R59   R64
R63   R70
R66   R75
R67   R78
R72   R80
R72   R80
R78   R87
R82   R89

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

Facebook Twitter Instagram



All Day Breakfast
French Toast
'Berry Creamy' French Toast Croissant  

with berry preserve, cream cheese & berries 

Canadian French Toast 

2 slices French toast with bacon, cheddar & 

maple syrup

Banana Republic French Toast 

2 slices French toast with bacon, mozzarella &

banana grilled in maple syrup 

3-Cheese French Toast Melt 

2 slices French toast topped with bacon, melted 

cheddar & mozzarella with 1 beef or pork sausage 

bread choices: 50% rye or brown or white or 

low gi seed or gluten free

Extra slice French toast 

R69

R70

R75

R85

R15

Add a couple of strips of bacon for an extra R7 per strip

feta

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Breakfast  Specialities
The Villagio® 
2 eggs, bacon, fries, mushrooms, grilled tomato & 

1 slice toast butter (sub the bacon with avo 

& the eggs with beans for a vegan option)

Union Jack 
2 eggs, pork or beef sausage, bacon, baked beans, 

grilled cherry tomato, mushrooms & 2 slices toast & 

butter (sub the toast with avo for a carb-free option)

Magnificana 
2 eggs, 2 sausages pork or beef, bacon, grilled cherry 

tomato, mushrooms, baked beans, battered onion 

rings, homemade fries & 2 slices toast & butter

Smoked Salmon Breakfast  
2 eggs, smoked salmon, cream cheese, avo, mushroom, 

grilled cherry tomato, 2 slices toast & butter

R39

R75

R99

R89

R95The 'Beefer' 
2 eggs, 2 beef sausages, 1 beef patty, grated cheddar, 

grilled cherry tomato, mushrooms, fries & 2 slices 

toast & butter

Add a sugar-free
gluten-free dairy-free
smoothie to your 
breakfast - see our cold
beverage page

R85

R85 

R90 

R99 

 The Wrapper
wrap filled with scrambled egg, bacon, 

feta, avo, aioli (garlic & leek mayo), 

tomato, mushroom & served with 

homemade fries or garden salad

 The Sloppy 
toasted roll topped with bolognaise mince,

 grilled peppers, bacon, cheese, 1 fried 

egg & battered onion rings

 Hangover Eggs 
chorizo-bean-tomato salsa topped with 

feta, bacon & 2 fried eggs, served with 

buttered toasted roll

Mexican Breakfast Tortilla 
open tortilla topped with scrambled egg, 

bacon-chilli-chorizo-bean-tomato salsa & 

grated cheddar

eggs are fried or poached or scrambled (scrambled eggs contain cream)
bread choices: 50% rye or brown or white or low gi seed or gluten free

Get a side of our jalapeno 
croquettes or bacon jalapeno 
croquettes - see our meze section

Jack up your breakfast
with a portion of homemade
battered onion rings

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Lighter but not Little
Toasties

C

 

R58 heese tomato or mushroom
 Ham cheese tomato or mushroom
 Bacon cheese tomato or mushroom
 Bacon egg cheese 
 Chicken mozzarella mayo
 Bacon feta avo mozzarella
 Bacon feta mushroom mozzarella 
 Bacon banana mozzarella
 Chicken aioli {garlic-leek mayo} rocket
 Feta olive tapenade grilled peppers mozzarella
 Avo humus mushroom sun-dried tomato 
 Mozzarella basil pesto sun-dried tomato 

R63
R63
R63
R63
R68
R68
R68
R68
R68
R68
R68

vegan

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Wraps 

R85 

R85 

R89 

R89 

Chicken

Vegetarian 

Salmon

Chicken, bacon, feta, avo, peppadew & yoghurt 

dressing

humus, butternut, chick peas, feta, sun-dried 

tomato, avo, mushrooms & tomato

Smoked salmon, tomato, avo, feta & aioli 

{garlic-leek mayo}

Lamb 
Lamb, tomato, onion, grilled peppers & tzatziki 

drop the feta to make it vegan

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

 homemade fries half portion

homemade fries full portion

battered onion rings half portion

battered onion rings full portion

garden salad

grilled veges

toast slice & butter

avo on toast per slice

bolognaise on toast per slice

egg on toast per slice

fresh tomato on toast per slice

mushrooms on toast per slice

cheese on toast per slice

baked beans on toast per slice

R18

R28 

R18 

R28 

R18 

R18 

R6 

R18 

R20 

R15 

R15 

R15 

R15 

R18 

bread choices: 50% rye or brown or white or low gi seed or 
gluten free, served with homemade fries or garden salad

Tramezzinis large white wheat pita-type bread served with
homemade fries or garden salad

Sides & 
snackers

 

 

R78 Cheese tomato or mushroom
 Ham cheese tomato or mushroom
 Bacon cheese tomato or mushroom
Bacon egg cheese 
Chicken mozzarella mayo
Bacon feta avo mozzarella
Bacon feta mushroom mozzarella 
Bacon banana mozzarella
Chicken aioli {garlic-leek mayo} rocket
Feta olive tapenade grilled peppers mozzarella
Avo humus mushroom sun-dried tomato 
Mozzarella basil pesto sun-dried tomato 

R83
R83
R83 
R83 
R88 
R88 
R88 
R88 
R88 
R88 
R88 

vegan

served with homemade fries or garden salad
large white wheat wrap filled with salad leaves, 
rocket + the following choices:

Don't want a big meal, but 
something to pick on? 
Browse through our meze 
category on the
next page!

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Lighter but not Little
Salads

Grecia  

feta, olives, tomato, cucumber, onion, oreganum & toasted pita bread

Mythos  

chick peas, feta, sun-dried tomato, avo, onion, tomato, lemon & humus

Salonica 
bacon, blue cheese, avo, tomato, onion, nuts & blue cheese dressing

Villagio  Chef 
poached eggs, bacon, mozzarella, tomato, carrot shavings, toasted 

rye quarters & mayo

Rustica 
grilled chicken fillet, avo, tomato, cucumber, onion, peppadew & basil 

pesto

Calliope 
sweet chilli chicken fillet, avo, peppers, camembert, olives, tomato & 

yoghurt dressing

Thalassa 
smoked salmon, feta, avo, tomato, peppers, lemon & aioli (garlic-leek mayo) 

R75 HoriatikiΧοριατικη 

R79 

R79 

R79 

R85 

R85 

R89 

drop the feta to make it vegan

®

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Meze 
R35 

R35 

R39 

R55 

R55 

R55 

R55 

R45 

Tzatziki & pita bread
Greek yoghurt, garlic & cucumber dip

Humus & pita bread 
chick pea, garlic & lemon dip naturally gluten free

Olive tapenade & pita bread 
crushed olives, capers, garlic, olive oil & oreganum

Crumbed mushrooms 
served with blue cheese dip

vegan

vegan

vegan

vegan

Crumbed calamari strips
served with fries, lemon & sweet chilli mayo

Crumbed cajun chicken strips
served with fries, lemon & sweet chilli mayo

Falafel 
chick pea balls flavoured with middle eastern spices, 

garlic & onion & served with pita bread & humus 

naturally gluten free

Dolmades 
vine leaves stuffed with rice & pine nuts

& flavoured with lemon & light garlic

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

all salad dressings are served separately & homemade on premises
all salads contain mixed salad leaves & rocket 

Mini spanakopita
Greek phyllo pastry spinach & feta pies 

served with aioli

Jalapeno croquettes
made with feta, cream cheese & cheddar

& served with tzatziki

Bacon jalapeno croquettes
made with feta, cream cheese & cheddar

& served with tzatziki

Aubergine & feta croquettes
served with tzatziki 

Feta, basil pesto & 
mozzarella croquettes

served with tzatziki

Cheesy jalapeno chorizo fries
homemade fries topped with chopped 

jalapenos, chorizo (spicy pork sausage)

& melted cheddar-mozzarella

R55 

R55 

R55 

R55 

R55 

R55 

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Facebook Twitter Instagram

Μεζεδες starter portions
great for snacking or sharing



Mains
Gourmet Tramezzinis

 , , , ,

, , , , ,

, , , , ,

, , , , ,  

,  , , , , 

R99 Chicken, chorizo {spicy pork sausage} mozzarella  tomato  avo  mayo

Chicken  bacon  sun-dried tomato  avo  mozzarella  mayo

Bolognaise mince  bacon  mozzarella  cheddar  peppers  onion

Roast lamb  mozzarella  tomato  grilled peppers  rocket  tzatziki, red onion 

Smoked salmon  cream cheese, tomato  peppadew  avo  rocket aioli {garlic-leek mayo}

R99 

R99 

R99 

R99 

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

Homemade Burgers

large white wheat pita-type bread served with homemade fries or garden salad

choose from homemade beef patty or lamb patty or chicken fillet served with fries OR salad
all burgers contain lettuce, onion & tomato

R75 The Classic
 

Cheese Burger

BAB Burger 
bacon, avo, blue cheese

MCM Burger 
bacon, mushroom, cheese, topped with cheese & 

mushroom sauce

Olympian Burger 
feta, tzatziki, avo 

Sahara burger
bacon & cheddar cheese, smothered in homemade 

chilli-tomato-bean-chorizo sauce 
(add a fried egg for an extra R6)

Tropical Burger 
pineapple, avo, sweet chilli mayo, mozzarella & cheddar 

Jalapeno Burger 
mozzarella, cheddar, bacon, grilled peppers & topped with 

jalapeno croquettes

Spartan Double Burger 
double patty, bacon, peppadew, avo, cheddar & topped 

with battered onion rings

the good old regular burger

the good old regular burger with cheese

Brekkie Burger 
bacon, egg, cheese 

R80 

R85 

R90 

R90 

R90 

R95 

R95 

R99 

R130 

Seafood & Chicken
R90 

R90 

R90 

R90 

Crumbed Calamari 
served with baked potato or homemade fries, grilled veges, sweet chilli mayo & lemon 

Hake in Batter 
hake fillet in batter 

& lemon 

Grilled Chicken Breast 
1 pan-grilled chicken fillet topped with avo & served with baked potato or homemade fries, 

grilled veges, aioli & lemon 

Chicken Schnitzel served with baked potato or homemade fries, grilled veges, 

cheese & mushroom sauce & lemon

served with baked potato or homemade fries, grilled veges, sweet chilli mayo 

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Mains
Vegan & 
Vegetarian

Falafel in Pita
, , , ,

 &  stuffed into pita bread & 

served with humus &

 

R8  

R89

9

chick pea croquettes  tomato  cucumber  gherkin  

onion grilled peppers

 fries

chick pea vegan patty, lettuce, onion, tomato, 

gherkin, avo, humus, sun-dried tomato & fries

Vegan Burger 

Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Ask for our 
homemade 

chilli sauces!

Pita Gyros 

Chicken 
 Pork 
Lamb 

R85 
R85
R95

shwarma meat rolled up in pita bread with

tzatziki, onion & tomato & served with fries 

or garden salad

pronounced
‘yiros’

Open Shwarma 
shwarma meat on a bed of pita bread, onion & 

tomato & served with tzatziki, fries & garden 

salad

Chicken 
Pork 
Lamb 

Ladies Full

Platters for 2 
R135 Cold Meat & Cheese 

Platter for 2 
chicken - chorizo - ham - blue cheese 

camembert - cream cheese & sweet chilli

peppadew - sun-dried tomato - olive tapenade

 pita bread

.
Vegetarian Platter for 2 

aubergine & feta croquettes - 

crumbed mushrooms - 

feta basil pesto mozzarella 

croquettes - humus - tzatziki

 sun-dried tomato - pita bread

 Meze Platter for 2 
keftedes - crumbed calamari strips - 

falafel - dolmades - spanakopita

 lamb or pork or chicken shwarma

humus - tzatziki - pita bread 

R169 

R169 

falafel 

spanakopita

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

R95
R95
R119

R105
R105
R129

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Sweet things
Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Homemade Buttermilk Scones (2 per portion) 
served with cheese, butter & preserves OR cream, butter & preserves

Homemade Jumbo Muffin
served with cheese, butter & preserves

White Chocolate Salted Caramel Cheese Cake 
served cream or ice cream

Cake of the Day
ask your waitron or see the cake fridge served cream or ice cream

Apple-Cranberry Strudel
served warm with cream or ice cream

Galaktoboureko (Greek milktart)

crispy phyllo pastry filled with semolina cream.infused with cinnamon syrup & served warm 

with cream or ice cream

Baklava 
phyllo pastry filled with nuts + infused with honey cinnamon syrup served warm with 

cream or ice cream

‘Nothing but Chocolate’ Brownie
served warm with cream or ice cream 

R39 

R39 

R48 

R48 

R48 

R48 

R48 

R48 

Warm beveragesAlso in
decaf

Regular coffees

Flavoured lattes

Malts & chocolate-
based beverages

Our teas

Almond 
milk also 
available

R17
R25
R23 
R26 
R29 
R18 
R22 
R25 
R28
R30
R32 
R27 
R30 
R32
R34 
R27 
R30 

 Filter coffee regular 
 Filter coffee large 
Americano 
Americano double shot
Americano large double shot
Espresso single
Espresso double shot
Cappuccino 
 Cappuccino double shot
 Cappuccino large
Cappuccino large double shot
Caffe Vienoise {cream cappuccino} 
Caffe Vienoise double shot 
 Caffe Vienoise large
Caffe Vienoise large double shot 
Caffe latte 
Caffe latte double shot

R32 
R32 

R32 
R32 

Caffe latte caramel
Caffe latte pumpkin spice 

Caffe latte hazelnut 
Caffe latte vanilla

Add another shot for an extra R4
Add cream for an extra R4

 Milo
Mochacchino regular 

{regular hot chocolate with a single shot 

of espresso & topped with whipped cream}

 Mochacchino mint
{mint hot chocolate with a single shot 

of espresso & topped with whipped cream}

 Mochacchino white 
{white hot chocolate with a single shot 

of espresso & topped with whipped cream}

 Mochacchino pumpkin spice 
{regular hot chocolate with a single shot 

of espresso, pumpkin spice

 & topped with whipped cream}

Add another shot of espresso for an extra R4

The Hottie 
{regular hot chocolate topped with whipped cream}

Minty mint
{mint hot chocolate topped with whipped cream}

 Snow Flake
{white hot chocolate topped with whipped cream}

 Autumn Spice
{regular hot chocolate flavoured with

pumpkin spice & topped with whipped cream}

R30 
R32 

R32 

R32 

R32 

R30 

R30 

R30 

R32 

R25 
R29 
R27 
R27 
R16 
R18 
R18 
R18 
R20 
R20 
R20 
R20 
R20 
R22 
R22 

Rooibos cappuccino
Rooibos cappuccino large double shot
Rooibos latte 
Chai latte {rooibos-based} 
Rooibos
Ceylon Five Roses 
Earl Grey Dilmah
English breakfast Dilmah
Jasmine-green Dilmah
Chamomile Dilmah
Peppermint Dilmah
Ginger-honey Dilmah
Blueberry-vanilla Dilmah
Italian almond Dilmah
Rose-French vanilla Dilmah

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

Facebook Twitter Instagram



Cold beverages
Good food
made with

love®

Est.
2004

www.villagio.co.za

Alcoholic beverages

Soft drinks
R19 
R19 
R19 
R19 
R19 
R19 
R19 
R19 
R24 
R24 
R24 
R24 
R15 
R15 
R15 
R15 
R18 
R  9 

R25 
R25 
R25 
R25 
R25 
R25 
R15 
R15 

Coca cola 300ml
Coke lite 300ml
Coke zero 300ml
Tab 300ml
Sprite 300ml
Sprite zero 300ml
Fanta orange 300ml
Creme soda 300ml
Appletizer 330ml
Red grapetizer 330ml
Iced tea lemon 330ml
Iced tea peach 330ml
Lemonade 200ml
Dry lemon 200ml
Soda water 200ml
Tonic water 200ml
Tomato cocktail 200ml
Cordials per shot

       {lime-passion fruit-kola tonic}

Passion fruit & lemonade
Passion fruit & soda
Lime & lemonade 
Lime & soda
Kola tonic & lemonade 
Kola tonic & soda
Mineral water still 500ml 
Mineral water sparkling 500ml

Soft drinks 100% juices
Orange juice            
Apple juice              
Mango juice             
Fruit cocktail juice   
Cranberry juice
       
Shakes
R30 
R32 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R30 
R34 
R34 

Coffee shake
Coffee-choc shake
Chocolate shake
Strawberry shake
Lime shake
Vanilla shake
Toffee shake
White chocolate shake
Choc-mint shake
Hazelnut shake
Peanut butter & honey shake
Milo shake

Irish coffee with cream
Kahlua coffee with cream
Caramel vodka coffee with cream
Amarula coffee with cream
Whisky pedro
Kahlua pedro
Amarula pedro
Caramel vodka pedro

R39 
R39 
R39 
R39 
R40 
R40 
R40 
R40 

Speciality coffees & pedros

Cocktails
R35 

R45 

R40 

R40 

R40 

R40 

Rock Shandy 
lemonade, soda & bitters

Long Island Tea 
white spirits, lemon & coca cola

Bloody Mary 
vodka, tomato cocktail, tabasco & Worcestershire sauce

Summer Dream 
Vodka, Strawberry & Banana

Lazy Days 
Bacardi, Raspberry, Sour Cherry & Mango

Morning Sunrise 
Bacardi, Pinapple, Mango, Strawberry & Blueberry

No under
18’s

Wine
Wine by the glass 

sauvignon blanc

sweet rose

merlot

R30 
R30 
R32 

Spirits

R24 
R24 

R25 
R25 

R25 
R25 

R28 
R35 

R35 
R35 

Black label
Castle

Castle lite
Windhoek

Windhoek lite
Amstel

Heineken
Savannah

Savannah lite
Hunters Gold

Beer & cider

200ml 350ml
200ml 350ml
200ml 350ml
200ml 350ml
200ml 350ml

500ml carafe
sauvignon blanc

sweet rose

merlot

R56 
R56 
R59 

R26 
R34 

R34
R28 

R28 
R28 

R28 
R28 

R28 
R28 

R30 

Bells Whisky
Jameson Whiskey

 Jack Daniels
Gordon’s London Dry Gin

Smirnoff Vodka
Bacardi

Jose Cuervo Gold
Kahlua

Amarula
Ouzo

Caramel Vodka

Follow us on 
social media 

Ask about our 
catering services

R16 R20

Smoothies
Yoghurt smoothies

        Mixed berry 
         Banana peanut butter honey 

{ / / }
Hawaiian Fantasy: Strawberry & Banana

Mexican Rush: Raspberry, Sour Cherry & Mango

Tropical Breeze: Pineapple, Mango & Peach

African Sun: Pineapple, Mango, Strawberry & Blueberry

R38 

R38 
no dairy

Pure fruit smoothies 
vegan no sugar

Facebook Twitter Instagram


